
How to keep your course moving.

Gator™ Turf Utility Vehicles
ProGator™ 2020A, ProGator 2030A, Gator TX Turf, Gator TE
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Try Gator TX Turf and you’ll appreciate a deluxe cargo 
box that includes 16.4 cubic feet of capacity, pick-up 
style tailgate, 20 tie-down points, a gas-assist shock 
for easier lifting and dumping, and the ability to 
convert to fl at-bed mode in minutes by removing the 
composite side panels and tailgate.

Whether you load it up or leave it empty, this specially
tuned vehicle delivers a well-cushioned ride with its
coil over shock, triple-rate adjustable-spring four-
wheel suspension and long wheelbase.

Quiet and turf friendly, it’s tailor-made for the golf
course. A belt-operated starter eliminates starter/
fl ywheel gear noise. Lower engine rpms at full speed
reduce sound levels while driving. And it has a light
footprint on turf thanks to turf tires and low
ground pressure.

Fully loaded. 
The Gator TX Turf.

Powerful 
The engine on the Gator TX Turf has an
overhead valve design for greater effi ciency
and fuel economy.

Productive 
The Gator TX Turf can hold 600 lb. in its Deluxe 
Cargo Box and tow an impressive 1,000 lb.

Turf Friendly 
Turf/hard surface tires are standard for the 
Gator TX Turf. And with its wide stance, 
the Gator TX Turf sports a very low psi.

Convenient 
Integrated cup holders, automotive-styled
controls and adjustable seats are just some of the
many convenient features on the Gator TX Turf.
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Deluxe Cargo Box converts to fl at-bed 
mode in minutes.
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TX Turf
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ProGators
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The ProGator HDUV. 
The easy way to carry off the big jobs.

Strength
Has the backbone for heavy work, 
with a dual-leaf spring front and 
rear suspension, and a one-piece 
rear axle. 

Do more than a 
dedicated sprayer. 
The SelectSpray™ Series offers a choice of 
highfl ow centrifugal or high-pressure dia-
phragm pump, manual or auto rate controller, 
200- or 300-gallon (U.S.) tank. You can lift and 
lower booms, without the engine running, 
thanks to a self-contained electro-hydraulic lift 
system. Standard triple nozzles allow installa-
tion of three nozzle types at once, a huge 
timesaver. And breakaway booms permit 
operating around trees with confi dence. Best of 
all, you can attach and detach these sprayers in 
minutes—without tools. So you can use your 
ProGator for countless other tasks around your 
course, not just spraying.

HD200 Sprayer
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Ezy-LiftTM option
No more manual lifting. Load 
and unload up to 850 lb. with an 
electronically controlled hoist.

Control
Transmission lets you keep going 
without stopping to change ranges.

Fast maintenance
The ProGator series is a technician’s dream 
with easy access everywhere and zero 
lubrication points on the 2WD model.

*2WD gas with heavy-duty suspension, wide rear tires and 4-post ROPS. 

The ProGator Series comes with plenty of labor-saving and performance extras. 

Like a fi ve-speed, synchro-mesh transmission for seamless shifting on the go. 
Smooth, hydrostatic steering—with a super tight turning radius. Hydraulic 
power lift. Available 4WD. And dual-leaf spring front and rear suspension for a 
comfortable ride, even through ruts. 

It includes two of the all-time top requests from technicians: Zero lubrication 
points on the 2WD (three on the 4WD). And fast access to every service point, 
just by lifting the cargo bed, or popping the front grille.

Now for 2011, there’s even more. 

Up to 4,200-lb. payload capacity.*

And, new optional Ezy-Lift™, that hoists up to 850 lb. directly into the bed for you.

No wonder you won’t fi nd a heavy-duty 
utility vehicle with its combination of 
backbone and effortless operation, anywhere 
but your John Deere Golf distributor. Power

No shortage here: the ProGator 
comes in 25.6 hp  (19.1 kW) gas 
and 22.1 hp  (16.5 kW) diesel 
versions. No surprise it can haul 
up to 4,200 lb.*
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TE Turf What electric golf carts 
want to be in their next life.

The Gator TE.

More than just an electric utility vehicle, the
Gator TE combines whisper-quiet operation
with the strength and hauling power you’ve
come to expect from the John Deere Gator
family. It’s also an operator’s dream, with
an expanded station area with high-back
seats, attractive styling, and a dash-mounted
forward/neutral/reverse switch. Best of all,
the Gator TE runs all day long on just a simple
overnight charge. So there is no worry of not
getting the work done on time.

The Gator TE: It’s not a utility vehicle made
from a golf cart. It’s a utility vehicle that just
happens to be electric.

Like the TX Turf, the TE is equipped with
a Deluxe Cargo Box. This 16.4-cubic-foot
capacity reinforced box includes a gas-assist
shock for easier lifting and dumping, pick-up
style tailgate, 20 integrated tie-down points,
and removable composite side panels and
tailgate for fl atbed operation. Also available:
a factory-installed spray-in bedliner.
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Overnight charge 
The Gator TE comes with a UL-approved
charger that automatically shuts off after
reaching a full charge.

All-day power
The 48-volt electrical system provides
plenty of power to perform evenly, all
day long.

Comfort 
High-back seats and an expanded
operator station make the Gator TE
a pleasure to operate.
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Specifi cations

Engine horsepower is provided by engine manufacturer for comparison purposes only. Actual operating horsepower will be less.

2020A 2030A

Engine

Manufacturer/Model Yanmar, 3 cyl. 
liquid-cooled, gas

Yanmar, 3 cyl. 
liquid-cooled, diesel

Horsepower 25.6 hp (19.1 kW) 
@ 3400 rpm

22.1 hp (16.5 kW) 
@ 3200 rpm

High Idle Speed 3,570 rpm 3,450 rpm

Displacement 879 cc 1115 cc

Transmission

Manufacturer Kanzaki, 5-speed, 
synchro-mesh

Kanzaki, 5-speed, 
synchro-mesh

Maximum Speed 
(Std. Tires)

19.1 mph (30.7 km/h) 19.1 mph (30.7 km/h)

4-Wheel Drive Option Manual engage, 
on demand

Manual engage, 
on demand

Dimensions

Ground Clearance 
(Unloaded)

6.6 in. (168 mm) 6.6 in. (168 mm)

Wheelbase 66 in. (167.6 cm) 66 in. (167.6 cm)

Width, Overall (Std. Tires) 62.4 in. (158.6 cm) 62.4 in. (158.6 cm)

Length, Overall With Box 129.3 in. (328.5 cm) 129.3 in. (328.5 cm)

Height, Overall 76.25 in. (193.6 cm) 76.25 in. (193.6 cm)

Steering Hydrostatic power Hydrostatic power

Turning Circle Clearance:

Inside Diameter - 2WD 18 in. (457 mm) radius 18 in. (457 mm) radius

Inside Diameter - 4WD 69 in. (175.2 cm) radius 69 in. (175.2 cm) radius

Capacities (Model year 2011 machines only)

Maximum Gross Vehicle Weight (including 200-lb. operator, 200-lb. passenger, 
& loaded attachment), lb (kg)

   2WD with standard 
suspension

5,300 lb. (2,404 kg) 5,300 lb. (2,404 kg)

   4WD with standard 
suspension

5,300 lb. (2,404 kg) 5,300 lb. (2,404 kg)

   2WD with heavy-duty 
suspension, wide rear tire, 
and 4-Post ROPS

6,164 lb. (2,798 kg) 6,164 lb. (2,798 kg)

   4WD with heavy-duty 
suspension, wide rear 
tire, and 4-Post ROPS

6,164 lb. (2,798 kg) 6,164 lb. (2,798 kg)

2020A 2030A

Capacities (Model year 2011 machines only)

Base machine weight (no passenger, no operator, no loaded attachment, 
full fl uids), lb. (kg)

   2WD with standard suspension 1,843 lb. (832 kg) 1,886 lb. (855 kg)

   4WD with standard suspension 1,970 lb. (894 kg) 2,013 lb. (913 kg)

   2WD with heavy-duty suspension,   
   wide rear tire, and 4-Post ROPS

1,964 lb.  (891 kg) 2,007 lb. (910 kg)

   4WD with heavy-duty suspension, 
   wide rear tire, and 4-Post ROPS

2,091 lb. (948 kg) 2,134 lb. (968 kg)

Payload capacity (including 200-lb. operator, 200-lb. passenger, 
& loaded attachment, lb. (kg) 

  2WD with standard suspension 3,457 lb. (1,568 kg) 3,414 lb. (1,549 kg)

  4WD with standard suspension 3,330 lb. (1,510 kg) 3,287 lb. (1,491 kg)

  2WD with heavy-duty suspension, 
  wide rear tire, and 4-Post ROPS

4,200 lb. (1,905 kg) 4,157 lb. (1,886 kg)

  4WD with heavy-duty suspension, 
  wide rear tire, and 4-Post ROPS

4,073 lb. (1,847 kg) 4,030 lb. (1,828 kg)

Towing Capacity (Rear Hitch) 1,500 lb. (680 kg) 1,500 lb. (680 kg)

Fuel Capacity 8 U.S. gal. (30.3 L) 8 U.S. gal. (30.3 L)

Tires

Front Standard 23x10.50-12 (4 PR) 23x10.50-12 (4 PR)

Rear Standard 26x12.00-12 (4 PR) 26x12.00-12 (4 PR)

Wide rear tire option 26x14.00-12 (4 PR) 26x14.00-12 (4 PR)

Suspension

Front Dual leaf springs and 
shocks

Dual leaf springs and 
shocks

Rear Dual leaf springs and 
shocks

Dual leaf springs and 
shocks

Brakes 4-wheel hydraulic 
drum

4-wheel hydraulic 
drum

ProGator
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TX Turf TE

Engine/Drive System
    Type 13 hp (9.6 kW), Kawasaki, 

Air-cooled, overhead-valve 
single cylinder, 4-cycle gas

    Displacement 401 cc (24.5 cu. in.)

    RPM, I  fast (no load) I  4150 +/-75

    Maximum torque 19.5 lb.-ft @ 2400 rpm

Transmission
    Type Continuously variable 

transmission (CVT)

    Speed 0-15.5 mph (0-25 kph) 0-15 mph (0-24.1 kph)
    Transaxle Fully enclosed; oil bath 16.99:1 ratio with helical gearing

    Gear Selection Forward, neutral, reverse Forward, neutral, reverse

Suspension and Steering

    Front Independent spring over 
shock, single A-arm

Independent spring over shock, 
single A-arm

        Total travel 5 in. (127 mm) 5 in. (127 mm)
    Rear Semi Independent Adjustable 

Coil over Shock
2 hi-fl otation, 
low pressure tires

        Total travel 3  in. (76.2 mm) N/A

    Steering Rack and pinion Rack and pinion

    Turning radius 12 ft. (3.65 m) 12 ft. (3.65 m)

Brakes All-wheel hydraulic disc Dual rear wheel mechanical drum, 
auto adjust

    Park brake Rear mechanical disc, hand 
operated

Hand operated, multi-latch

Tires
    Front Two 22x9.50-10, 4-ply,

Cayman Turf
Two 22x9.50-10, 4-ply 
Turf/Hard Surface

    Rear Two 24x12-10 4-ply,
Cayman Turf

Two 24x12.00-10, 4-ply 
Cayman Turf

Fuel System

    Capacity 5 U.S. gal. (18.9 L) N/A

This literature has been compiled for worldwide circulation. While general information, pictures and descriptions are provided, some illustrations and text 
may include fi nance, credit, insurance, product options and accessories NOT AVAILABLE in all regions. PLEASE CONTACT YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR DETAILS. 
John Deere reserves the right to change specifi cation, design and price of the products described in this literature without notice. John Deere’s green and 
yellow color scheme, the leaping deer symbol, and JOHN DEERE are trademarks of Deere & Company.   

DSTA48763 (11-03 ) Litho in U.S.A.

 1-800-537-8233
JohnDeere.com/Golf

Think Ahead.
To learn more about John Deere Golf’s 
full line of forward-thinking equipment, 
agronomic, irrigation and fi nancial 
solutions, contact your John Deere Golf 
representative. 

TX Turf TE

Specifi cations
Gator

Cargo Box
    Material Polypropylene side panels 

and tailgate,
Polypropylene side panels 
and tailgate,

    Electric lift Optional Optional

    Capacity 600 lb. (272 kg) 500 lb. (227 kg)

    Depth 12 in.(304.8 mm) 12 in.(304.8 mm)

    Length 45 in. (1143 mm) 45 in. (1143 mm)

    Volume 16.4 cu.ft.(0.46 cu. m) 16.4 cu.ft.(0.46 cu. m)

    Width 52 in. (1320 mm) inside 52 in. (1320 mm) inside

    Height above ground 30 in. (762 mm) 25 in. (635 mm)
    Tailgate Hinged at bottom, removable/ 

side panels are removeable
Hinged at bottom, removable/ side 
panels are removable

Weight, lb. 1104 lb. (501 kg)  
(Incl fuel &  fl uids)

1470lb. (667kg) (w/batteries) T145
1302 lb.  (591kg) (w/batteries) T105

Seating type 2, Professional High Back, 
tilt forward

2, Professional High Back, tilt 
forward

    Seat adjustment Optional, driver's side Optional, driver's side

Dimensions

    Height 43.6 in. (1108 mm) 44.5 In. (1130mm)

    Width 60 in. (1525 mm) 60 in. (1525mm)
     Length with/without 

bumper
112.1 in. (2847 mm)/109.6 
in. (2788 mm)

104.9 in. (2664mm)/107.4 in. 
(2728mm)

   Ground clearance, 

        under foot platform 10.6 in. (270 mm) 7.3 in. (185mm)

        under transaxle 5.7 in. (145 mm) -

    Wheelbase 72.5 in. (1841 mm) 69.7 in. (1770mm)

Payload 1000 lb. (454 kg) 900 lb. (409 kg)

Towing capacity 1000 lb. (454 kg) 600 lb. (273 kg)

Ground Pressure    
(With 200 lb. operator only) 6.2 psi (0.44 kg/cm2) front,

11.6 psi (.82 kg/cm2) rear
8.6 psi (fully loaded)

Motor: Wound direct drive   Controller: 
Separately excited, 400 amp max., Anti-roll 
away braking and alarm. Anti-stall motor 
protection. Regenerative braking. Diagnostic 
indicator. Full torque, reduced speed reverse.
Electrical: 48-volt system   Battery: 8 Trojan 
T105 6V batteries or 8 Trojan T145 6V 
batteries  Charger: Solid State SCR type
Input Voltage: 120 VAC +/- 10% 60 HZ  Input 
Current: 12 Amps AC (at start)   True RMS 
Power: 1,200 watts   Estimated Full Recharge 
Time: 12 hours (Trojan T105), 16 hours  (Trojan 
T145) (dependent on depth of discharge, 
temperature, age, and condition of batteries)

Engine horsepower is provided by engine manufacturer for comparison purposes only. Actual operating horsepower will be less.


